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make her 1 
said to him 
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joyous lilt, 
home all dJ 
less you ne] 
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“No inded 
it Is that is 
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they, so mal 
gether?”

■“Oh, no! ] 
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ing.” Then 
in his eyes 1 
ded: “You j 
because I d 
a position, 
ioned in her 
for a woma 
has written 
refused to 
work.” ‘ .-J 
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TME UvvTxnZE. BRANTFORD, CANADA, M0HDA^ Nov. 25,1918. '

j ing community was busy fixing up"

r HOftFOU NEWS fegg
J TV 1 Walsh.' Deceased was a brother of

opienara lxesponse simcoe agency j paItnerton of chaflotte- 
toJ-0.DE; Appeali?- (S«^umr

An Excellent Local iWwfthtot

TS-W?" "| „ira, ui,o . - -
s*sJsae®»'-~ wfe-av èjtt rflKIS MSN WAS SvœEfiSS
vitation extended to the pubic to ‘ L®*Jltekle Factory’ C^T,eJ f*| rflTHfifil ITTH ^n ioads of food, which was at the
attend a shower to the navy at the stn*et- Simcoe. F|45 I I I II I ill 111| I ¥ 1_|| station and would be taken by who-
home of Mira. Jonathan Porter, Col- Tsrwo*0:1~—IT~~—.~7---- —' F'l I I, I If I II ■! I It’ll ever might care to fetch it.
borne street north, on Saturday af- F°R ®aIe" î*ahy bugfy’ * ' LLLU 1 IVUUU I L.V fty* result was, all the people oftdjUDo*; and tiatei-eat■ was divided App!y 1,3*’ Mead street south, _______ ihe • neighborhood collected at the
betfreeW the gifts dropped into the Slmooe,________ - _______________  ' Tampq Sievpnsnn F.ntrîti«t»r stbtlon- while they were Waiting a
large- hamper for Jack Tar’s Christ- James ol.evenSOn, Hmgllteer, series of vast explosions took place
mas and the pretty decorations 0a,r’ , TC„?p® (di.?d in Canada.), N. | Lost His Life III A.CCÎ- in which at least 300 were killed 
which began on the exterior of tile ®loat’ J- Westgarth, Œ3. Howarth, >. . , , add 150 wounded,
verandah and were carried through ®or®y’ R- J^^ler. T. H. Miller, flCnt oatUIday jilt was extraordinary to witness
the interior with tûndeusl success in S’ f?;' ®Iver> Quu'dmg and L. ’_____ ———• . . life 'streets crowded with people-car-
that the whole effect was literally | M- ^lag_ . I OTHER NEWS OF PARIS '’?Itg.,the national flag and rejoicing
charming. A model ship was set tip-' Pte. Hen y Sohifei and Ft e. Robert j ________ 1 . thi© approach of their saviors,
on a taMa dressed to the mast-top. [:°°IVlm‘tled tbe honor_ rdli. each «. wfiie lhe sky was filled with clouds
And it was fitting that the shower h6i tT‘e name °f a brother on the OlItMIg BUppOlt IOr Central ati the time set for the explosions
ehoeld descend In the home that had lfst. Trumpeter Geo. Green sound- Provincial HiffhwflV *----------“-r—----------seht a ân to Service id t^e merchant ed “I^st Post” and after the dedi- 8ItOW! ?<>'■ «68!
marin #.d A - - .cation ofthe honor rolh “The Re- KOUte Pledged waA snowing at noon to-day.

The eohtents of the hasiper will y etl,e- ___ " . _ - The .average pedestrian may not have
be- divided Into" about seventy lots, ! The Great War Veterans, attended DELEGATION NAMED kUown it, but It was. Minute White
each lot will to-day be placed in a service in a body. It was a ■______ particles fluttered through the air
separate bag and the lot will soeed memorable day at Trinity. Paris* Nov. 25.—(From Our Own um* M most cases melted before they
on Its way to gladden the sailors’ Press Photographs. Corrcspondednt ) .—A ’ sad accident I rea6",ed. the ground. The snowfall
Chri?tni^S- Mrs‘ John Rutherford is recover- occurred about noon on Saturday at hec^isftafe

To Keep Winter Roads Open. - Ing from an attack of appendicitis, ’ the McFarlane Engineering Works, i
Guy R. Marston, C.E., superin- ; which necessitated an operation. Paris Junction, whereby James r®>1 atuff

tendent of county roads, here, under j Mrs. La vine was advised o# Satur- .Stevenson lost his’ life. Deceased How's any day *OW'
the- county by-law Served on many day that her Tittl* son, Freddie, had I'was assistant electrician at the ' J
farmers notice ordering the removal been seriously injured in an auto ac- works and was helping to lnsta'l a 
of rail and stump fences. The town- eident in Toronto on Saturday morn- (new transformer. In crossing the 
ships most affected are Walsiagham ing, and left by auto for Toronto floor of the power room the truss 
and Windham, and the portions se- j early in the afternoon. jladder he was carrying by some
1 c-éted have been those portions of Miss Florence Misner , has been .means struck the main wire, carry- 
the highway upon which most1 was 1 promoted to the position of teller ing 26,000 volts. The current pass- 
expended last year in shovelling i in the Bank of Commerce, 
enow to keep the roads open. Frdpi 
Windham Centre through Teéter-

/
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EASILY300 Killed by
If rp %

nun hreacàery
For A Quarter of a CenturyA4

:

Took Rugby Gapie Saturday 
Afternoon by Score 

of 22-1 r

-

This Tea Has Been The National Favorite-
at Brussels SALMA"IIHamilton somewhat disappointed

the B.C.I. aggregation of rugbyists 
on Saturday afternoon by appearing 
upon the field without a full “quota 

Three of Brantford’S

Major W. A. Mdlntosh was home 
for thn week-end. The major states 
that the London depot is being clos
ed as to the purposes for whicn it 

,„wtte established.

Time Bombs Set at Station— 
Public Lured to Their 

Death

-»

of -players, 
men were loaned and their pieces 
flUed with spare», but Brantfbrd 
found its line Strong eaough to drop 

üàen from the scrimmages. Thé 
game was naturally one-sided as 
Hamiltc " was without the assistance 
of star ’ayers. During the first 
quarte-, " att, Watson, Rogers and 
Harley ssed the line in succes
sion.

Having icured such a lead no 
further t >rt for counters y as 
made with the Hamilton team, the 
Brantford men serving with their 
colors played a very consistent 
game. Smith was rouged in the sec
ond quarter. Score 20-1.

The return game with Hamilton 
regulars is certain to be. a better 
exhibition of rugby. The final 
was 22-1. ., ’

The line up Included the follow 
ing;

Hamilton ;—Halves,
Smith, van Laven; quarter, Boyd, 
right wings, Grifflin, Horne, Lloyd, 
ecrimmaige, Hainsworth, Paycroft, 
Jones, leftwlng, Leeming, Nash, Ga- 
fier. flying wing. Smith.

Brantford:—Halves, Hurley,
Smith, Baird, flying wing, Watson, 
quarter-back, Watt, rightwing' Kit
chen, Middlemips, Rogers, «crim- 
mage, Kerr, leftwing, Bier, Chap
man, Buskard. Jack Me Kelvey. the 
former senior O. R. F. D. star han
dled the game.

It is so incomparably better than 
others ~ - “That’s Why’’ —
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada" 
when asked for. -

two

6516 fr

3SIg 3B

llTo-morrow,,score

This is" the title of an interesting and instructive booklet 
recently received from our printers. Every man and woman 
who has not made a will and appointed a .Trust Company 
as their Executor and Trustee should haVe a copy of it 
without delay. Copies mailed to any address on request

This Company's chief function is fo act as Executor and 
Trustee. Our officials would be glad to have you consult 
With them any time in the strictest confidence and without 
placing you under any obligation.-

F Adams*
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Thek«HIGH SCHOOL CLUB- •

Hie preliminary meeting of the 
high sdhoi club committee to organ
ize for the season’s Work was held 
recently to prepare for the winter 
season. To-day, noon, ht a luncheon 
In the Dominion: Cafe, the matter 
was further considered by a special 
committee appointed for that work.

TRU5T5*“GUARANTEEOBITUARY COMPANY UNITED 
TORONTOing down the ladder must have kill- 

fed Stevenson instantly. His hands 
Looking over his call book à lqcal were burnt and a nasty gash made 

ville, almost to Lake Hunger, Is af- physician found that he had treated on the back of his head. Sergt. C. 
tested. | over two hundred cases of epidemic VB. Barker at once rendered first aid,

Order Not Uniformly Popular. !,influenza and had lost but four and it is said got respiration twice,
Mamy farmers resent the necessity cases. ! hut the heart would not beat, poc-

of undertaking the extra Work, and.; Mir. J. 6. Jackson ieffiâ*. us that tors were soon on the spot, bat life 
the work of putting up wire fences Simcoe has already tSdgJjjgd three- was extinct. -Coroner Logie, after 
even though the county pays a per- j fourths of the winter’s supply of -investigating the affair, decided an
centago of the cost. For a stump i coal. The gas was none too brisk inquest was not necessary. The
fencerwill outlive two or three wire during the week-end. Order your L late James Stevenson was born at 
fences and is quite as effective a ; wood now. ( Glasgow, Scotland, and came to Can-
barrier to restrain stock. Then, too, | The local express offices have ! ada several years ago, settling In 

-there Will be no opportunity for , during the iwar accepted ...and for- Toronto. He enlisted In the 48th
making “pin money” clearing the , warded Red Cross and LÔ.B.E.- ma-. Highlanders, but went over with the
highway. „ >j | terials free of chargft'^s'S'càUy it is }.72nd.

But there is a redeeming feature i wondered what the -3BSfiy3Mephone ~
Thé fence rails if good may be used i Company did to help win this war. 
on interior fences and if bad may be : No doubt it got business, 
used for firewood- or for threshing j The price of corporation-wood was 
•wood. The prongs of ties stumps fixed without any allemand# for the 
win make similar fuel owthe whole' cost of piling it on~ Shir - market 
stump fence may be buriçd and the square It was thoughTYfiaf the de
ashes scattered as fertilizer. What mand would be brisk enough to keep 
a pity there was not a beacon fire the heap from growing. If of neces- 
from, say, Windham Centre to Lake sÇty piling is required, the committee 
Hunger, on the day we celebrated j will no doubt be obliged to add this 
the signing of the armistice. j item to the cost. Those depending on

The Vanessa Station culvert was ’ corporation wood should order it a(
^completed last week except for the j the earnest moment, as the space 
“railing. It has a 24-foot roadway : tor working on the square is getting 

and an eight-foot span. This prac- somewhat limited. 
ticâUÿ concludes the outside work Fort Dover I.O.D.E. recently put 
for the year. up one hundred Christmas bags for
Memorial Service et Trinity Church, the navy.

The memorial serv’ce held at In Walsingham short w 
Trinity Church yesterday m-orning ing for $3 a shprt cord 
for members of the -ch-r-ch fallen in stems are hauling cordwoni 
'battle was conducted by the rector, a five-mile trip.
(Rew. A. B. Faraey.

The names on the honor roll un
veiled Were phése: -Major R. l.
Duglt, Conp. F. Hobson, V.C.. Corp.
IB. -Boîtier, Pies. G. W. Cook, D.C.M..
M.M., C. de G;, f J. Watmough, H. on Saturday.
Hi«te, (L. «cott, J. C- Brown, W. P.
Richmond, E. Hærter. A. F. Knott,
C.-B.' Ham-mood, J; E. Douftney, J.
R. Cook, R. Becker, R. Thompson,
A. Lane, iL. C. Coates, E. H. G. Sel- 

- J-(.1; i

MBS. CHARLES CLARKE
Tlie «Heath occurred in Hamilton, 

Thursday morning, November 21st. 
of Mrs. Charles Clarke, formerly 
Miss Mary Bibby of this city. She 
leaves
sorrowing husband, two daughters, 
Jean and Marguerite, her mother, 
three brothers, John, Ted of Dundas; 
Jim of Hamilton, and one sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Gordaniler of this city.

E. B. 8TOGH7AM
Gmiral Maxaskb

BRANT tO RD
JAMBS J. WABREN

. President

Odd Ends of News.

ec ]0i aNAVAL MOVEMENTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, NOt. 25.—Dredging opera
tions In - the Bosphorus were com
pleted on November 20. French and 
other Allied warships were detached 
from the naval forces stationed, at 
Constantinople and visited the Black 
Sea ports of Varna, Galata, "Bregri, 
Samsun, Sinope, Trebizond, Batum, 
Potl an-d Novorossysk.

Gen. Franehest d’Esperey, com- 
After two years’ service in mander of the victorious Allied 

France he was invalided home, com- forces in Macedonia arrived in Con
ing to Baris two years ago. He stantinople ^ipturday.
leaves a 'widow, to whom the sym- ------- --------------------------
pa thy of the community will be ex- SOLD EXEMPTION PAPERS? 
tended in her bereavement. The By Courier Leased Wire 
funeral took place to Paris Ceme- Quebec, Nov, 25.—Further evtb 
tery this afternoon, being in. charge dence of a sensational nature was 
of the Great War Veterans, who brought out bn Saturday in the pre
took the service at the grave, while Bmiinary investigation in the ciourt 
Rev. Mr. Langton conducted the set- »£ sessions of accusations against 
vice at the home George Pion, of Montmagny, Omer

Messrs. Austin ‘ A. Clement and Clcay and Captain Goulet,^who ^ are 
Frank. Turnbull, who canvassed the ^arged juimey from
af.^^^m^upers. Thd 
Brantford Township the Victory Mre
Loan campaign, secured ?55,0«0 to- Joseph Le-
ward the fund. These gentlemen vie- Edouard.' her son, and Odelia, 
generously turned their commissions her daughter, In the course o£ their 
over to the Falkland Women’s In- testimony It Was brought out that 
etitute and the Whiteman’s Creek pi0n had come to their home agi 
Institute, $137.50 to each. offered to secure exemption for the

The funeral took place to Paris epn, providing they paid $2.000 cash. 
Cemetery of John Leyden, who pahs- They agtved to pay him $1000 cash 
ed away at Winnipeg last week from and the balance in six months. Some 
pneumonia. He was born iii Bur- time later- fhe son was, notified by 
foi-d Township Î5 years ago. When the military authorities to report, 
in his teens he came to Baris and After medical examination' he was 
learned the. milling business, later ' exempted 
going to Ayr.

His health failing, deceased went 
, ont West and worked in Winnipeg.
His father, the late Daniel Leydon ----------  i
died 10 years ago. A mother, two < Continued from Page 1.)
sisters, Miss Rose of Walkerville, t;me, if a trainload of 500 men were 
and Mrs. Geo, Rowe, of BurforA to be sent t0 British Columbia, it 
Tp. *1 and a brother, James, on the would be two weeks before the train 
VSSJhS’ i„ favn- nf tha cpuld return to the east- The govèrn-

Bra!tnroin^Maa fojlowing^ ËÊÇsithe council- and Board of Trade the above tn bringing the men home to 
other evening, there was a very re- Canada m the order of the necessity 
presentatire gathering, with Warden, of their profession oroccupatfion Ttie 
E. Pitts in the chair. After consider labor department and the Sbldiers 
able discussion, it w.*s moved that Civil re-establishment department are 
Mayor G. B. Robinson, Deputy- co-operating with the militia depart- 
Reeve Btewart and Aid. Walkqr ne-, ment in this regard, and, in fact, plans- 
mreeent the council, wihile President have been under course of formulation 
J, M. Patterson, Vice-President ft.. for some months past.
Rehder, Secrotary Jaia. Smiley, Setip- “Tliere may be some feeling on the 
tor i H. Fisher, Jqlin Harold, M ; part of the families or relatives of the 
R* and C. W. Lawton represent tn-', Itien ^o are kept longest overseas,” 
Board of Trade at -hhte ktenwntlon to. admitted Gen, Ashton, “but the latter 
be held at Toronto next Wednesday wjj-l be sent "home as rapidly as pos- ’ 
afternoon. All citizens interested -to ki -t-i,» nei-pseities nf the Can ai3

. The sympathy of the oorntnunitv 000 men, including every class. Some 
extended Mr. and Mrs. C. E are veterans of the firçt contingent, 

Fail*, In their said betreavoment. and some are C.O-R: njen who may 
their» daughter, Doris, having passed, have reached the firing line only a 
away yesterday afternoon. The little week before the armistice was sign- 
fart was taken down with Influenza ed. In all', there are probably 150,- 
durtna the epidemic here, and com- 000 Canadians on the west front, and 
plications developed that her life wps a larger number in England, including 
despaired of then. A great fight Was the Wounded soldiers-now under- 
mat up, and Doris convalesced nicelyi g-oing treatment in hospitals and con- 
Sinee then complications set in and valescent homes.
éhe passed peacefully away as ahbve mht men who are 'actually needeJ 
stat®d- will not be able to get away yet, and

perhaps not for over six months," 
Gen- Ashtçn said,* in summing up the 
situation, “but the others will be re
turned to Canada as fast as the staffs 
overseas can be reduced-”

to mourn her great, loss a
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wdl be open in

OLD POST OFFICE BLDG-, 
from 9 to 12 a-m., from 1 to 
5.30 p. m., from 7 to 8 p. m- 
This arrangement has been 
made in order that all may have 
an opportunity to secure coal or 
wood- There is a good supply 
of pea, stove and egg coal in 
the city yards. It is hoped that 
people wiH realize the impossi
bility of supplying all with chest
nut.

The American government has 
(treated Canada very liberally, 
but chestnut has been used 
largely for war purpôsés, an,d 
consequently cannot be secured 
in large quantities.

w»
rf - Mild ie sell- 

id team- 
'or $1.50 c

Good Northern Spy apples about 
Villa Nova were caught on the tree 
by . the week-end frost.

The work of making ice at the 
Arena was apparently in progress

◄i s■

There was a slight -form 
ice’ on the fflritt’ portos1 y BRINGation of 

esterday
morning. This was the_first of the
,___ A limited Saturday crowd
of shoppers Indicated that the farm-

■ ~ • . a**

1 mm
season.

323 Colborne street
MACHINE 46
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Paper Controttet Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions! v ?

ÉÉdÉj“The Carman Armies were held only a few

T*16 B<^af «Jdier* who bdd on those few days, died 
fighting. Their children are dying of slow starvation.
It would be well to digest these two statements.

< ^ Kra*P what this situation means, we can SAVE 
Belgium not by the sword, but by paying our debt in part

A contribution of a few dollars, administered by the 
Canadian Bureau in Brussels, will restore health and strength f ^ 
to a little Belgian, now m the grip of pitiless starvation. Oh, '

it U hard to write csdmly
andjBPl ' Il

. ..., that is Dosi

4$Xi- ^

> ;

I
Mr. R. Ar-Priuglc, K. C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, 

has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:
“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
There are many- other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year.The Courier’s subscription list wist be overhauled 
and put o,n a paid-in-ad vançe basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent out io those in arrears, 
subscribers do not need to wait for a ‘‘dun" to spur them . / 

action. The (fate on thq label affixed to the paper sent to 
U subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn 

hdw'their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.
Thç reason for this regulation of .the Paper Controller is 

that it isdhe practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered -stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. . It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, -coal, ■ 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper , 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
arid transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasqns the (government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
(Proposes that only those wild pay for" their publications shall 
receive them. , ,

Under thèse regulations The Courier will have tin choice - 
ht -the matter W dealing with subscriptions ih -arrears for, over 
three months.
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N

a horror
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIESe

Poor little mites,
what hope is there in such a ration of building 

- flesh and bone? No wonder Consumption and 
ticket# stale through the ftritiken land.

Through the Belgian Relief Fund, YOU can help to

ïsrâsrs.ygisr.ear st
SwüwiiS£S8w,^‘w

—
By Cojurier Leased Wb-e

( Ottawa, Nov. 25.—-To-day!s
^ttfant^-^mùed in action: c! Nel

son, not stated.
Died—R. Plant, Southampton; 

H. Lauaota, not stated •
' ^Med-:FM<dtiMn8.’ Strathroy.' 

' Artillery—Died, A. Childs, Ham
ilton .

Machine Gun Company—Woun'd- 
dti, J. WGeon, Stratford.
. GqsBtil1—M. Dlorlne, Sarnia; !.. 
OWe*: Brantford.

Railway troops — Wounded, F. 
Hyde, not stated.

SSÆXSJ I
High Constable Peters ot Chat

ham last week discovered three 
brothers of the Johnson tamily, the 
trio paralyzed jfiom their flips dpwn-

sv2
threw tood À them at 
There was none in the shack When 
the officer «sited it.

V ' - ---I

aakop sent a congratulatory 
yesterday to King Albert of

casu- m

>"
. ^

-/J
inV , jifi

als.
bte aad send contributions to
QStifo 22 -I.* a. ,1.:... mSis: t >v.

Msbochogeos po;
I | « • m fundCO a

C
King 
message 
Belgium 

"Be £
“that tW JHH

Word was received at ntfp.B to-day 
by Secretary MacDonald of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, announcing 
the arrival of S. E. Oliver. Wefiing- 

"ton street; J. R Sqott, 10 Do 
street.; H. K. Westlake, 26 Huron 

s time t. r.
'Mt, i so

Send in your subscription at. once Do nm delay, the col
ors caU regularly on city siftiscribcrs. Keep yoor account 

up-to-date. , .

'i'if

(Resiitered under thoWar Charities Act)

leOhA War CSartties’Act), or to Goo. Hàtely. secre- 
2, Br^dtfofd, to Courier Office, or to Headquarters,
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